Full Transparency Disclosure (SFC)
It has come to my attention that a few people have found the following and I wanted all to get both sides of the
issue (exposed) as I am a public figure, so all my business and personal life is open for review. Thank you in
advance, I’m sure you will understand why I choose to write this article.
I am proud to say after my 40 plus years in business I have always been loyal to my clients and the business
enterprises I have represented and have no ill will or negative history or legal issues (save this one) which I will
wear as a “Red Badge of Honor” on my sleeve forever for my trying to do the right thing.
When doing any goggle search on my-self personally and or any and all our business enterprises, while in the state
of Maryland several years in the past, I attempted to enter the sweepstakes gaming industry and had an up-hill
battle against the state authorities of the government.
After hiring several attorneys and paying huge sums of money, to fight the government against “Re-Straight of
Trade Laws” I lost a battle to break up the monopoly of the State Lotteries and the (6) six State controlled Casinos.
They won the suit (to block my entrance as a serious threat to their cash-flow.) The state then closed down
several dozen pre-existing gaming sweepstake (internet cafés) who were operating for the past ten years in
Maryland and even tried to fine me nearly $100,000.00.
Please note – Re: http://www.oag.state.md.us/Securities/Actions/2013/SixFigure_CO_11_13.pdf
Subsequently, their fines were reduced to $10,000. And they even had to waive 100% of them, so I paid -$0- to the
State of Md. Since I never physically opened any facilities or sold any machines to businesses desiring to enhance
their business income with a very strong increase in cash-flow 24/7 because of its internet access ability to
generate serious income from around the world.
I was attempting to offer thousands of sweepstake internet based digital (next generation) gaming machines and
on-line gaming systems to tens of thousands of independent business owners throughout Maryland.
NOTE: 17 states currently do offer these same machines and are making billions of new tax revenues. We would
have paid those investors a % of a guaranteed “hold-back” of a total of 10% of all transactions (just like a credit
card charge every-time you use the card i.e. made a bet or wager or guess to win a prize.)
In our program 90% of all monies bet would be returned to the players each 30 day period, this of-course is the
opposite in nearly 100% of all Casino’s and Lotteries world-wide!
TRUTH BE TOLD…. We were the new COMPETITION… and the government just wanted to control all the taxes and
never provided any real possibility to any players to redeem let alone profit from their gaming and gambling
monopolies.
The real sad FACT was and still is today… if we were able to place these machines in thousands of business
locations … the government would have made probably hundreds of millions if not billions more money from the
taxes they would have collected and the new business venture would have easily added 10,000 to 20,000 new jobs
to the tax rolls for the state of Maryland… this is TRUE BUREAUCRACY AT IT’S BEST!!!
Thank you for your understanding in this matter and my sincere hope you will continue to allow me to be the
“People’s Advocate and the Nations Mentor” when it comes to your consumers rights!

